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From Judicial 
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VOL. XI.in Longwood College, Farmville, Va., November 11, 1964 No. 8 
Frosh Choose 
Class Officers; 
Spigle, President 
Recently the Freshman Class 
held elections for their class of- 
Qoera and representatives. Those 
ed as class officers are 
Pamela Ann Spigle, president; 
Arnee S>owell. vice - president; 
Jeannine Overman, secretary; 
and Margaret Bridges, treas- 
urer, 
Representatives were also 
elected: Mary Franklin Green 
awl Nancy Britton. Judicial 
Board: Kay Boy kin and Dean 
\. irton, tin Board;   and 
Ellen McClenden. Athletic As 
^iion. 
Pam Spigle, from Richmond. 
is a French major. Along with 
Ix'ing frosh president, Pam is in 
the Granddaughters' Club a d is 
,i op nt for next year. Music 
ll Arnee Stowell's main inter- 
e.-pecially voice. She halls 
from Virginia Beach, is major- 
in gin Music, and she is in the 
choir. She has pledged Kappa 
Delta .sorority. Jeannine Over- 
man, from Colonial Heights, has 
\ ai led interests - flowers, sew 
-ing, music. She plays the piano 
and organ, and has pledged Zeta 
Tau Alpha. Elementary Educa- 
tion is her major. Head Top Rat 
for the Class of '68, Margaret 
Bridges, from Richmond, has 
chosen English for her major. 
Interests include Kappa Delta 
sorority, folk music and reading. 
Mi chanicsville is home fo 
■?Mary Franklin Geen, a Biology 
major. She NOT she has no out- 
standing hobbies, but likes 
cbeerlDg. Shi ha* pledged Zeta 
Tau Alpha sorority. Nino? Brit- 
ton. the other Judicial Board 
Representative, from Roanoke, 
is majoring in Sociology. She 
likes to knit, and is a member 
of the Granddaughter's Club and 
he B.S.U. Kay Boykin and Dean 
Newton, Legislative Board mem- 
bers, conie n om Chesapeake 
and Fredencksburg, respective- 
ly. Kay, who has pledged Sigma 
Kappa, is majoring in Elemen- 
tary Education. 
Dean is majoring in Elemen- 
Education and History and 
Social Sciences. She also plays 
the piano. Is assistant Hall 
President, and a member of the 
YWCA and the Wesley Founda 
lion Physical and Health Edu- 
cation seem a fitting major for 
Athletic Association representa- 
tive Ellen McClenden. She's 
from Arlington, and her favorite 
sports are basketball and 
hockey, of which she Is Captain 
of the Freshman Team. She Is 
Hall President, was Booth Chair- 
man for Circus, and has pledged 
Zeta Tau Alpha. 
RPI Professors 
Visits Longwood 
English Group 
Longwood's Department of 
English Speech, and Dramatic 
Art will be visited on November 
13 by professors from Richmond 
Professional Institute Interested 
in developing a teacher educa- 
tion   program. 
Mis. Jeanne S. Lynch, a Long- 
wood graduate and assistant pro- 
fessor of English Education at 
R.P.I.. Ls In charge of arrange- 
ments for the group including 
Mr James Bailey, director of 
the School of Education; Mr 
Vincent L. Sexton, Instructor of 
History Education; and Mr 
Glenn Murphy, assistant pi 
of Science Education 
The R.P.I, group will visit Mr. 
bam'    i lass In "The Teach 
Ol English" and will consult 
with   Dr.    Slmoninl    and   other 
members    of   the   English   staff 
during the morning. 
AKG Taps Twelve 
Into Membership 
Longwood's leadership fraternity, Alpha Kappa Oamma. 
tapped twelve new membera Into Ita organization during as- 
sembly in Jarnian Audit;>num Tuesday, November :< These 
■niois. Ann Cardie. Barbara Jo Crumley, Katliy Dodge. 
Maria Grant, Sandra Jamison, Pauline Perrow, Joy«e Powell, 
Angel Stephenson, and Judy Wilson, and juniors. Harriet 
Anderson, Mary Lra Shoulders, and Linda Basaford, rinse girls 
wore chosen on the basis of strength shown In at least one ot the 
following in at least one of the follow:!, i,   activities: 
scholarship,  atlileties. rampu- leadership, and Misial leadership. 
Longwood is proud In being a  
co-founder of Alpha Kappa Gam- \ w ,   _. 
ma. Originally called Alpha Del-   LOniTWOOd    IlOStS 
ta Rho at Longwood, the aims 
and   qualifications for   member- UJ-U 'C«k«wJ T lulu 
ship were similar to those of the UlgH Oi IIOOI III! IS 
leadership fraternity of the Unl-   ..... 
versi.y of South Carolina so the    llllfl   \\ <>*>!.<>IIrl 
two  united in   1928 and  became I *,lin    "CCJVCIIU 
a   national   organization    called 
New AKG members Anne Curdle. Pauline 
Pfrrow. Barbara Ju Crumbly. Joyce Powell. 
Katby    Dodge.    Linda    Bassford.   Mary    Lee 
Shuulders. Maria Grant, and Hariettc Ander- 
son clown  on  front  campus. 
Longwood Board Estimates 
65% Student Increase By 
Alpha Kappa Gamma. At this 
time Alpha Delta Rho became 
the Joan Circle. It, like the five 
other circles is named after a 
famous woman who set the pre- 
cedent for qualifications or an 
AKG member. The six circles, 
all   of  which   are In   the south, 
On November 14th Longwood 
will play host to about ISO high 
school students from various 
schools throughout Virginia. 
Members of the Granddaughters 
Club will act as hostesses. 
The guests will register in the 
72 have as their patron saint, Jane Rotunda from   9:00   i Addams. 
A projected student enrollment 
Increase of 65 per cent by 1972 
has been approved by the Long- 
wood  CoBega  Board  of   Visitors 
Meeting Wednesday on the col- 
lege eampus. in its first quar- 
terly session, the board author- 
ized the college's administration 
to proceed with plans that acll 
for an Inertia In the number 
oi students from a current en- 
rollment   of   1458    to    a    student 
Swartz Leads 
Seminar ISeries 
In Chemistry 
Dr. Swart/., and her colleagues 
in the chemistry department, are 
conducting a series of chemistry 
seminars on most Thursday aft- 
ernoons at 4:00 in MM Stevens 
building. 
Dr. Swart/, who is the chair- 
man of this program, gave the 
first lecture on November .">   The 
etu'innansnip will alternate 
( M i\ year among the three par- 
ticipating professors; Dr. Swartz 
Mr Bird and Mr. Teates Thry 66. 
are also going to have one guest, Dr. 
speaker each semester. Dr. 
Frank A Vingiello. head of the 
department of Organic Chemis- 
try at V. P. I., will lx- the guest 
speaker  for  the neater 
These seminars are open to 
all Intonated students, visitors 
from other departments at Long- 
wood, and people from other 
schools   However,   this   program 
body   of   some   2400  during   the 
next eight years. 
Emphasizing that the antici- 
pated enrollment increase would 
be gradual and orderly, W. H. 
King, of Burkeville. chairman of 
the board's committee on devel- 
opment, pointed out that the In- 
crease to 2400 Is based upon a 
conservative estimate of the de- 
mands for higher education that 
the young women of Virginia 
will make upon the state's col- 
leges between now and 1972. 
Noting that only five per cent 
of Longwood's present enroll- 
ment ls composed of out-of-state 
students President Franris G 
Lankford. Jr.. Indicated the rap- 
idly increasing enrollment pres- 
sure upon the college by stating 
that as of October 21 some 861 
applications for admission had 
been received, as compared with 
200 similar applications on the 
same date a year ago. 
He further noted that at the 
present rate more than 2000 ap- 
plications for admission next fall 
will have been received by the 
February 1 deadline and that ol 
this number present facilities 
will permit the enrollment of 
only   430   new   students   In   1965- 
llon. in addition to appropria- 
tions made by the 1964 General 
Assembly 
amount for 
some $3 million would be re- 
quired for enlarged dormitory 
capacity. 
In the president's opinion some 
68 additional faculty eventually 
will be needed in providing aca- 
demic training for" the Increased 
enrollment 
Douglas A Robertson, of 
Lynchburg. rector of Longwood's 
independent   board    of   control, 
Alpha Kappa Gamma holds 
two conventions each year: the 
Spring Council meeting for plan- 
ning, and the Fall Convention at 
which time they elect national 
Of    this    estimated  fa^ TWs" organisation    also 
construction   needs,   pulblshes   an   annual    magazlne 
in the spring, The Torch Bearer. 
Alpha Kappa Gamma has four 
main purposes which are: 1) "to 
foster high Ideals and set up 
high standards for those women 
who have proven themselves 
most eminent In constructive 
leadership among their fellow 
students, 2i " to promote desir- 
able coordination of various col- 
lege activities and organizations; 
explained that the projections 3 > "to preserve the ideals and 
now undertaken by the college traditions of the institutions, and 
administration, In close coopera- 4. "to bring together the sta- 
tion with the board's committee | 'Continued on Page 4) 
noon. From 9:00 a.m. until 11:00 
a.m. the high school students 
will have an opportunity to at- 
tend actual college classes. At 
11:00 a.m. there will be a gen- 
eral meeting at which time the 
department heads will be Intro- 
duced. Conferences with these 
heads will follow the generaj 
meeting. All »' h school guests 
will be the guests of Longwood 
College for lunch at 12:05 in the 
main dining hall. At 1:00 p.m. 
the visitors will see pictures of 
various collgee activities on film. 
This film was made by Dr. 
Brumficld. After the film, mem- 
bers of the Granddaughters Club 
will conduct campus tours for 
the interested high school 
gueate. 
Leonhardt Performs On Harpsichord; 
Holds Master Class For Students 
Lankford estimated that 
an increased enrollment to as 
many as 2400 students could be 
accomplished with a capital out- 
lay of approximately |5Vi mll- 
on development, are being pre- 
pared In response to a request 
from Governor Harrison to all 
state colleges that they submit 
by December 1 tentative plans 
outlining their contemplated de- 
which Ls first being offend this velopmental needs (or the period 
M ai  is mainly for chemistry ma-   1964-72. 
Alter tins asmaater, Junior - 
nior chemistry majors will 
(lit  for  this  seminar 
Bophomora chemistry majors 
are  also urged  to  attend    t h P 
seminars 
minars are 
(I   to   help   the   chemistry 
majors   and    biological    science 
students   learn   the   : 
Walter Robert 
Delivers Recital 
Walter Robert, an outstanding 
pianist from Indiana Univer-itv 
and a former teacher of Dr 
and Sterling C. Adams, visited Long 
methods In literary research: to wood's campus on Saturday, No- 
gain   rxperienrr   |fl   th. ■?mber 7. as guest of tin 
die material: and Department. He gave a recital 
to kindle an exchange  of  ideas concentrating  on  selections    by  hard!  has  hei<i eon 
11  the  staff and  the   stu- Brahma, Shumann. and Chopan 
The chemistry deportm-nt This   WU   followed  by   a   ■?
feels that these seminars will be class;   the   following   eight   glrLs 
stimulating to both the staff and participated:   Nola   Ryan.   Shar- 
Gustav Leonhardt, noted or- 
ganist harpsichordist of Interna- 
tional fame, will be visiting 
Longwood on Thursday, Novem- 
ber IS, After holding a master 
class for all interested students 
on the new Schlicker organ. 
Professor Leonhardt will per- 
form on the roll. ,. harpsichord 
for the  student body  at 8 p.m 
Born    in    Holland.    Pro! 
Leonhardt  became a  student  of 
Edward Muller in Basle. Bwttaei 
land. He graduated in   ISM    as 
Soloist   Diploma  eum  lam!' 
was  appointed   professor  at   the 
State Acadi ! isic In  Vi- 
enna, i.ahit   Mi   I.eonhart serv- 
ed as organist of the French Re 
formed    Church   in   Amsterdam 
and as Profa) MM  of the Ai 
dam Conservatory. 
The famous performer has ap- 
peared on television In Holland 
and Sweden, and has made sev 
eral recordi: iblleatlons 
leadei   ol  ti» 
Consort   and  a   member  of  the 
bit   Tn 
in .11      p   ■?
In 
Holland.   Being  very popular in It is Indeed an honor to have 
this   country,   he   has   numerous Oustev Leonhardt as a guest at 
admirers some of whom will at- Longwood.   and  11   1.   Doped  that 
tend the concert Thursday night all studenti   will appreciate this 
from Mary Washington. The Uni- valuable opportunity to Usten to 
versity of Richmond, and Wash I brillianl and enjoyable perfoi 
ington. D   C. mance 
1 den Is 
Newman  Speaks 
Key Newman will speak 
tonight in Jarnian Auditor- 
ium at 7  p 111. 
on   Powell,  Gall  Mllstead.   Sue 
K u t h 
Morehead,   Phyllis  Utt,  and 
Christine   Mannina    Mr    Robert 
Ited  states  and  Canada 
lv       he     performed      In 
Washington. D. C , and plans to 
visit Cornell and the [Jnh 
of California 
Professor Leonhardt comes to 
n>d   by   tl, oofl   of 
Dr  Joanne Curnutt who had the 
gave   helpful    criticisms     and  privilege   of studying  with   him 
showed   the   studenti   different at 1 itionai su m n. 
technique skills. School for Organists In Haarlem. Mlt    I.IIIMIMUli 
' 
THE ROTUNDA. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1964 
Campus Civil Liberties 
■it,. i oi tin judicial board Iwi written a response to 
,nal     Student the editor > 
which  b&l   dialed  up  .01111   ol   the  confu-ion   Mir: ounding the  re- 
. publiBhed case procedun 
i   an .  howevi i      son* u" differ. 
rould like to n ,!|r 
rallel with tin   national 
i„n „,. unpple that would be famllar to • 
i  the  stud. Hi     Noi   wai  Hie  Bdltorial   intended as a 
in ol the P esent board. Tb   Rotunda feels that the board 
done everything hi 'hen power to ensure fa 
ll:..   treatment  to studi nl  offenden   Thi   fault  Uea n t 
board, but tn tin Itself. We arc not thinkini ol tla p 
basic   freedoni    are   not   guaranteed  In 
• we will have   no   afi   lard to   the future   The live 
l>. ftl   of   have     no    I • '     liUVS- 
we realize the board baa no authorii hut to the 
|| lUonaJ   hi' r>   person   -   then    lighl   t •   Iranian 
dignity. 
Wt   have compiled thai hai            I verj  sue- 
.:  in  numerous other school    Tn                              "f ,,lr 
,,i    iu the Dnivi    Its    I  north 
Carol-: '•  w>'  h;lv'' 
■???i   nine features that might bi   used to tmpro' 
own   .system. 
II The riuhl <il  CMUtSel. We arc aware that the student is con- 
Idered  innocent  by  the  board,   but  She   1 '•  not 
board  by anothei   student,  and  Wl '>  the  knowledge 
n     Mlh Ugh   II 
thai the student, herself, best  knows the facts of the case, we also 
thai 'lie iimottonal .train of the knowledge that a meone has 
ed her with committing an often* extreme nervous- 
ne     on the part of the accused and    can cans.' difficulty in an- 
H/<   aid there Will  be  times  when 
the   counsel   WlD   cause  extra   ttm   and   work   I Elec- 
tions to questions or the way questions are framed, but we feel 
that the student has the light to come away from a trial with the 
feeling that she baa been given every opportunity and that there 
has b ne In tin re fiehting for her. 
A question by the board mlghl   saeoasettasly, i»-  framed in 
a manner ihai would require a" snswei   from the student ; 
would lend to add to tin   accused's appea ance of guilt. The coun 
could ask thai the questtOD be asked m aia. !. 1 :n..i.: e that 
would reveal the same infoimat on out in a different light, It il 
difficult : roup. no matter how conscientious, to remain 
completely   Objective   toward   a   per* n   who   refuses   to   answer 
I   iislanlly asks Ilia'  a ques ion be refiamed. Here, too. 
would be an area in which counsel would he beneficial. 
21   lie right  to hear all  ImUmnii. Then is no    argument 
this   right   that   we  feel     i-  ill    anvway   valid.     A   prison 
has every right to know what li d both for and against 
her  If the student does not know what 'he witnesses have said, she 
■?what she ,.ii     r.   ,i   present to clear up 
misconception that  may develop around what a witness may 
have seen in  relation to a  case.  There may be "had  feelings" 
develop during a case in tins manner, but we (eel that hard 
feellm    do no: estcuas tins i ii base right- ol the Individ* 
ual. 
S) \ separation sr powers, we feel that there should be an 
attorney ,   similar group - this name was 
used on other campusi and is not Intended u ■?oaiiy <IWI from 
tb na'.onal judiciary to eoaduet the InvesttgatiOD and to present 
the facts :,i the board. The members ol this group should in no 
way t» i with the board  We all know from personal cx- 
thal   there  is   DO  possible   WSJ   ;!.a-   wi    can   investigate 
napteti |y objective 
Tins i.. unfoiin: | Qa« of human nature 
i   A lime Interval. We sun feel t si tb      tch  l    in nuuq 
more than Iweiity-foui  hours    between  notice and the 
trial itsel'   She would have turn   | i ,,wi   tb 
with her, and ' ugfa the facts 
U»l   tin- m   the   easels  deal 
with questionable sobriety   Students accused of tin   offi 
•   pasl    I* en tried al  late hou I While still under !ho 
Influence ol alcoh l. in this state they have not   been able to an 
i 
Which she would noi  b,   ahl,   I i cnn\ev | 
oeoi that   In   these oases,   the only way to prove her 
111
 ' tb   ea i We teal that wit- 
c ndilion would b, c .:,.  wc are 
; thai manj Una.- a roommati   will m I t the stu- 
,l
""    Bui    we  tee]   that  il  we  are  to have  a  working  honor I 
liu-t  inusl be placed in the Student IKKIV. V.     | ,. no' aough 
e students would   In   a: iph Id their re- 
■?1   that   l     would   be   I) Her   to   lose   tin    , 
,han
     '"    
1M
'
ri1
' .clnaN   rights    III   this  mnnnoi   Ihc 
cal board would haw unscheduled trials only if the student 
I hei tune Interval (which is hei righ   tad hen slewei and 
much time would b     i d for the b 
leearata reoords   P. bat a ten 
i oi ,, memb i  ki i -. be usi ac- 
of the prooi i dl 
lite   al   search,.-.   We   no|     ,i        tXI. bill   kW*     thai   tl 
anenl again I this p mi We havi not, i 
• that the poUce be called In foi n 
would bring unnec.    irj publlcltty to 'he , ;,|rnt. 
when tin | rch was necessan   woul 
l
'
h
   '»   "* BOl   feel ;M   ,».   a   i 
■?id, ::l-     It    lorn. 
aft 
nant  from  the 
and   have  every  1, 
ould haim „, ,,„„ 
M,   but I 
.  this most   b 
lUt   a 
1 
.il,:.,. 
■???law     111.    111,! 
uted at iii. ,i human i 
am! 
UN   at   m 
" th.  trials, w,   feel I onthly 
report In tb 
Bourse   would b ltl and ,, 
'"'
a
"
1
    " 
W0UW
  
,:
'     the  oflei,  -hankless 
tern of ihc school. 
Kotumla    | 
trust   betv 
tl',    Student!  and   tl ,|„.(| 
rich:     on   i e , ,| 
LETTERS TO EDITOR 
Judicial Reviews 
Caso Revisions, 
Answers Queries 
Dear Editor: 
In accordance Witt Article III. 
Section VII of the Constitution of 
the Student Government Associa- 
,Judicial Board has re- 
cently established and published 
the rules of Its procedures. The 
board would like to take this op- 
portunity to further explain its 
procedures and to attempt to 
answer a number of questions 
which were raised In last week's 
editorial, "Student vs. Citl/en," 
as many such questions wen 
considered and discussed by the 
hoard at great length in prepar- 
ing   the current  procedures. 
First of all. may we say that 
this is the first revision of the 
Judicial case procedures to be 
brawn up. During the 1963-64 ses- 
sion, the board compiled the first 
such written procedure to be dis- 
tributed to the student Jpody. 
This was in an attempt to have 
such a procedure to guide the 
board and to guarantee the stu- 
dents a consistent policy in the 
handling of cases. 
Indeed it is difficult to sit 
down and draft a perfectly func- 
tioning case procedure to fit all 
occasions and circumstances. Al- 
though the curenl board did not 
leel the need for radical 
changes, based upon its actual 
experience, it did see the need 
for revision. Improvements, and 
clarification which would be for 
the  benefit   of   all. 
The need for change also 
comes about when new ideas 
and improvements are suggested 
by the student body. These 
changes are not so much to fit 
the "personality" of the board 
but rather the "personality" of 
the student body, which changes 
from year to year, and is re- 
lieved in the persons whom the 
students elect as their repreapn- 
tatlves. As the rules change due 
to changes in the basic person- 
ality of the students and in ac- 
cordance with the times, so the 
procedures may be modified. 
The goal for which we are striv- 
ing in the evolution of a success- 
ful case procedure is one flexi- 
ble enough to allow for the in- 
corporation of constructive ideas 
for cliMiiKd while remainint sta- 
ble enough to assure Hie students 
oi maximum protection 
Becondlj and in sonneotle i 
wilh all that Is to follow in this 
letter, we must clear up (he mis- 
conception of (he Judicial Board 
as a type of legal body which 
can be exactly paralleled by a 
similarly functioning Juslclal sys- 
lem outside the school. Life In 
I he    OOjJega    community     Is     a 
unique etpertenco, for here stu 
dent conduct la regulated by 
Miles which, lor [he most part, 
are totally unrelated to any 
state or national laws And the 
tudenl Ivcs accept these 
IS necessary for the main- 
tenance of proper college stan- 
Vheri so many Klrls live 
in such close association. Simi- 
larly the board which deals with 
"'ation of these ndcs must 
also be lo a degree unique in 
It* si' ,1 operation   The 
Judicial  Hoard   is    n„l    designed 
tO    ' snotty     parallel    lh, 
Structure   of   our state  and   na- 
ludlclariea;   U   does   not 
claim  to have such legal author- 
it J     Ihe  board  i oncern 
"itli   Hie  interpretation  or 
' ment at state or i 
ftl   purpose   is   sunply   to 
uphold the siandards 
of Loin-wood College thro 
■i unction    having 
I     p 
difficult If   noi   Impoialbte   |n 
eases      to make parallels 
' n   the    operation    of   the 
and or    national   Judiciary 
and  the Judicial   system   which 
the collee. 
munity 
one  realizes that all  of 
tb   IM rsoos Involved in any of 
:  Hoard hearings are 
students with classes and  other 
Iblllttes  to  winch 
ment is 
Id   and  for- 
its  proceedings   as   Ju- 
dicial systems ouside t h e 
school, one perceives the prac- 
tical problems which arts ■?■?
tempting to set up a "definite, 
unvarying amount of time" oe 
tween notice of the trial and the 
trial ttaeli when a student is in 
formed thai an Investigation is 
being made, she Is allowed ade- 
quate lime to obtain counsel 
within the student association. If 
the investigation results in suf- 
fletenl evidence to warrant a 
trial, the possible offender is so 
informed and the time of the 
trial is set. Again the student is 
allowed time to seek counsel 
within the association and to ar- 
range for her witnesses. The 
board attempts to establish the 
time of the trial when it will be 
convenient for all parties con- 
cerned Usually this is within 
twenty-four hours, for to leave 
the case pending for a | 
length of time leaves everyone 
in a state of grave uncertainty 
and concern Furthermore, in 
such cases in which a girl's 
honor Is in question. It Is to her 
advantage to have the situation 
cleared up as quickly as possi- 
ble. 
One of the reasons that the 
possible offender does not have 
counsel to assist her in the ac- 
tual presentation of her case to 
the board is directly related to 
the fact we have previously dls- 
BUeeed, i.e., the Judicial Board 
does not claim the authority to 
function as a formal court of 
law The board wants to avoid 
such a legalistic atmosphere 
which would put the students un- 
der great strain; we prefer to 
conduct matters on the more in- 
formal level of student interac- 
tion and cooperation. In addition, 
the girl at the outset of the trial 
Is considered innocent by the 
board. She does not have to 
prove herself innocent and thus 
does not need a defense counsel 
since she does not have to be on 
the defensive. It is felt that 
should a student have tins type 
of counsel to assist her within 
the government room during the 
trial, it might not only lead to 
an atmosphere too legalistic in 
nature, but might also result in 
I he unfortunate situation of un- 
due emphasis on the part of the 
board In defending Itself rather 
than the student whose well are 
should be and is its chiel co.i- 
cern Furthermore, we might 
add that it Is lo Ihc student's 
own advantage that she be al- 
lowed to present her own case, 
since she lies! knows the facts 
involved and can best clariiv 
any questions which might arise 
Concerning the student's right 
lo be raced by her accuser, not 
only is Ibis procedure uiwa>s lol 
lowed In all Honor Code cases, 
but other cases are generally 
handled in the same manner. 
The student is always, informed 
ol the Investigation and why It 
Is inking place. Should a trial 
be necessary, the student is in 
each ca:;e informed ol the 
charges against her which she 
may request be rendered In 
wining It Is only on these spc- 
ciilcally stated charges that the 
trial can be conducted. The stu- 
dent has the right to any wit- 
nesses within the student as- 
sociation' whom she requests 
1-or the benefit of ail cottcerned, 
to provide more freedom of re- 
sponse, and to avoid any possi 
nl, haul feelings, the student is 
not present during the testimony 
oi tin- wttnoaaos In the case. 
In the area of search pro- 
cedures, again   it  Is difficult in 
lloge community to sat up 
exact parallels. The. Judicial 
Board has been elected by the 
Student! to do a Job for them 
In the case of widespread -leal 
lug on the campus, the Student 
expresses concern that 
something  be dune tO check this 
MI activity winch throat 
am the property el each indi- 
vidual, as   well   as   the   good 
"I   the   collcec     ihe   ju- 
dicial  Board  compiles   with  the 
of  the  majority of Oil- 
's   in   doing   their  Job  by 
conducting searches   when   thev 
feel thai   they  may be vital in 
altering these thoits   u one re- 
to recogni unique 
Bi the  campus community 
and  the   m i of    the   job 
which  the board   perform 
haps  he   would   ratter   that  the 
tic  called In on all such 
. that they handle all In- 
vestigations and searches, and 
that violators be prosecuted in 
a court of law However, the 
board feels that this would place 
students at a greater dl 
\antage and   inconvenience 
well as giving quite a bit of un 
favorable     publicity     to     the 
school's reputation, in the   col 
lege    community    where    every 
honest   and   i student 
should be genuinely concerned 
that such thefts be put io an 
end. permission from the Dean 
of Women for the board to eon 
duct  a search should lie recog- 
i   a.-   sufficient.   In   addr 
this method of receiving permis- 
sion  for a   search   does   not   In- 
volve   as   much   time-consumim: 
led tape and allows the board lo 
go directly  to work when   tim 
may   lie   a   most   crucial   factor 
As an added advantage and pro 
'ection   to the student   any 
dent is allowed to remain in her 
own   room    while    it    i.s    i,. 
searched. 
The board appreciates your 
questions and this opportunity to 
further clarify its case proce- 
dures It is through such ex- 
change of ideas that we may- 
have a closer und be- 
ll the Student bo I.- and the 
board, a goal which is for, n 
In our minds. In keeping with 
this idea, we would urge any 
member of the student body to 
please feel free to discuss any 
questions they may have con 
cerninc the board's procedures 
with any member of the group 
The Judicial Board 
Anne   Cordlc.   Chairman 
SpragueAnsv/ers 
Melton Editorial 
With Criticism 
To the Editor: 
He the editorial commending 
tie recently established "Young 
Democrats ' for the "clever use 
of poliacal machinery," "Tra- 
ditional and acceptable in Un- 
democratic spirit of a political 
campaign": 
Clever, the maneuver most 
certainly was. Shrewd, yes. Le- 
gal,  doubtless. But ethical? No. 
I! provided an opportunity for 
a display of rudeness to a visit 
tea speaker what was regret- 
table, to say the least. No one 
who i.s at Longwood for more 
than a mouth remains unaware 
of the prevailing student opinion 
regarding compulory assem- 
blies; nevertheless, the fact re- 
mains that a student organiza- 
ttlW went to the trouble of ob- 
taining a guest speaker for an 
Assembly program. And t h c 
'Young Democrats" petition pro- 
vided an easy "out," not only 
for those students who held rela- 
tively sinoere political convic- 
tions, but also for the majority 
who were simply delighted at 
the chance of missing an assem- 
bly "legally." The organization 
which provided the speaker was 
needlessly humiliated, and so 
was the student assembly com- 
mit ee, which is working hard 
against a militant opposition to 
fulfill the requirements of its 
job. Speakers who come to Long- 
wood at 1 p.m. on Tuesdays are 
aware that they face a resent- 
ful, captive audience at best; 
Btl hey are entitled by com- 
mon courtesy to address the size 
audience which they have been 
led to expect. 
The "Young Democrats" have 
emerged from the affair four- 
square for rights, but, I fear, 
rather shabby around the edges. 
And their "Cleverness" has done 
nothing to enhance the reputa- 
tion of Longwood College audi- 
enoee, It is popular-, In some 
circles here, to Jeer at the 
"Longwood Spirit." This is, no 
doubt, Inevitable in an age that 
jeers at everything impartially. 
It is. however, a hallmark of a 
modicum of civilization that 
family squabbles are kept with- 
in the family, and not paraded 
before guests. 
It might also be noted that the 
Young Democrats got their way. 
not because those in charge 
oonvlnood of the validity 
of their cause, but because the 
:ragedy of the preceding week- 
end, plus the annual Circus 
hoopla, made   any   further   up- 
heaval on campus seem inadvis- 
able. In other words, il was the 
decency of the individuals in- 
volved, and not the "clever po- 
litical maneuver" that made the 
assembly under discussion non- 
compulsory. 
mary Sprague 
■ciate  Professor  of 
English 
Advisor   Aaaembly Pro- 
gram Com. 
McClung Fears 
Liicse Morality, 
Vice Increase 
Dear Editor: 
Does Longwood   College   need 
to change its rules and regula- 
tions to reflect a loose morality 
decaying    civilization?     I 
prefer to think   Longwood   Col- 
should continue to stand for 
high standards among which Is 
pect  for law,   order,   and 
tradition. 
I am sure that many parents 
sent their daughters to Long- 
wood College because of the no- 
drinking policy on campus and 
al Hampdei. Sydney social func- 
tions. You have implied that 
what parents think matters not 
m the school where they put 
their daugher and where thev 
are paying their way. I think 
you aiv very wrong. 
As to maturity, one of the 
marks of an emotionally mature 
person is a reasonable amount 
of respect for law and tradition. 
Since this Is true, it seems that 
a part of the maturing process 
for students is to learn and 
praci set for   rules   and 
tradition. 
For  the   best   welfare   of  stu 
dents at Longwood and also the 
welfare  of   the   community,    I 
hope the administration will not 
wayed by   the   recent   edi- 
torial appearing in the Rotunda. 
Sincerely  yours. 
W. O. McClung 
Simkins Article 
Reveals South, 
Defends Dogmas 
Bj   Barbara   Melton 
"The reputation of the region 
of the U. S. below the Potomac 
today  suffers   from    the    same 
as   from  which   the    Middle 
suffered   at  the   hands   of 
it  tortani during the Enlighten- 
i "  This  is  the UiesLs of  Dr. 
I-   mcis Butter sinikms' article. 
"Tolerating the   South's   Past." 
which was recently published In 
Ihc  Pursuit ol Southern History. 
Dr.  Simkir-s maintains that the 
Old South is judged by the terms 
of SOU) Century America rather 
than by its own terms. 
Un dOgSMM that govern 
America today were never 
orevalont In the Old South. Some 
of these dogmas are: separation 
of Church and State, compulsory 
school attendance, nationalism 
over provincialism, and freedom 
over slavery.   Nev Dr. 
Smikins belies .    are  the 
Criteria on which historians base 
their criticism of the Old South. 
To do this is to violate the code 
"f thi' In Jo: IgJI "... to ap- 
• the past by standards 
i than those of the present." 
Dogmas of the South 
Dr. Simkins devotes the rest 
of the II al, to an explanation 
and defense of the dogmas of 
the South In an attempt to have 
his  readers  tolerate the South's 
Although   Dr.   Simkins   recog- 
that  the  white  man has 
■?d  the color   line   and 
ntial op- 
nilics away from the black 
man." he writes that the Nego 
m the Old South was never en- 
tliusiasic in his demands for so- 
ity. For example, the 
0 "in withdrawing from the 
white churches . . . surrendered 
an element of   social   intimacy 
the   white   man   which   he 
had experienced under slavery." 
Dr.  Simkins defends  Southern 
creativity   by   explaining   what 
Ive areas   of   the 
Southerner   —   agriculture   and 
It    is    the    Southern 
gentleman who  attempts to re- 
i Continued on page 4) 
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Longwood 'Ladies' Down Two Teams; 
Make Good Showing At Tourney i 
The LC Blue and Whites once IX defense was able to halt the 
id win, downing Mary Washing Mary  Washington  team  from 
ton 9-0 and  then  the Richmond scoring   numerous  times. 
Club :t-2 in tbe Tidewater Tour- In the second game, the Long- 
n.iiiunt.  The tournament    was wood team edged the Richmond 
held    at   Wcsthanipton    College Club :t-2, defeating them for the 
this past weekend. second  time  in  the history    of 
In   the  fust game,  the   Long- Longwood College. The LC girls 
wood  Ladies definitely outplay- started off with a bang when 
ed their MW opponents, both do- Carolyn   Cline   scored   the  first 
friiM\rl.v and offensively.    The goal m the first two minutes of 
Longwood    forward    line,    with the   game.   The  Richmond Club 
Electro 
Work begins for the next 
I.IIIM.III Production. "Klec- 
tra" this week. If you are 
interested in working on a 
crew, watch the Longwood 
Players bulletin hoard for 
the list of crew chiefs or sec 
I> .uilie Bigger, I.ihli.v Sutpin. 
or  gfarela   Sigfried. 
quck POM plays and last ma- 
neuvering, scored four goals in 
tli- first half. In a well-played 
second half, the Ladies added 
live more goals, daughterlng 
their opponents 9-0. In the scor- 
ing column. Carolyn Cline led the 
with   five   goals;   Barbara 
composed mainly of high school 
coaches and college coaches i 
quickly added another goal. 
making it a l-l deadlock. Before 
the end of the first half, the 
nod girls, with good team- 
work and fast playing, added 
another  coal  and  pulled  out   in 
goals; and Phyl-   front of the Richmond Club 2-1. 
Ill   Collins   with   one   goal.   The   The .strong aggressive Richmond   recognition. 
team bounced back adding an- 
other goal which was hot enough 
to tie the Ladies. In a closely 
knit game, the Longwood girls 
played one of their best games 
in defeating the strongest oppo- 
sition that they have met this 
year. 
Five Longwood girls made the 
Tidewater Team this year. On 
the first team are right inner, 
Carolyn   Cline   and   right   wing. 
Lurlene Robertson. Those Long-   V\ i)f    [ (       I ('Mill 
wood Ladies playing on the sec- ""^    **-**"» 
ond team are center foreward. 
Barbara Ragland; center half-1 
back, Nancy Moprefield; and The varsity hockey team end- 
left inner. Phyllis Collins. Cer-1 ed their season last week with 
tainly these girls are to be con-, their game against Westhamp- 
gratulated for their outstanding ton College. It's been quite a 
playing  and  their  well-deserved  season  for the  Ladies who fin- 
Hockey Season 
Proves Success 
by   Sharon   Williams 
Phyllis ColUni and Barbsm Ragland. two Longwood girls 
who Blade IflC Tidewater Team at the recent Hockey Tourna- 
i iinl in Richmond return to campus all smiles. 
'Reds' Get Unofficial 
Victory In  Tennis 
tennis matches have 
gotten down to the semi-finals 
Running neck and neck for the 
Singles championship are two 
freshmen,  Us Brooks and Lisa 
well represented by all classes. 
Some of the contestants found it 
hard to work their games into 
i iiedules due to time con- 
fllot      This    situation    produced 
Dunn. They will play for the top   some Interesting factors into ten- 
honora today. 
Either way. the class tennis 
points will go to the red and 
whites With the orJy green and 
white eliminated in the third 
rounds the held was wide open 
for the IWdS. Tins win will give 
tlii' red and whites five points 
toward tbe color cup. 
This year's tennis games were 
ins. One such was playing tennis 
at six o'clock in the morning. 
It's quite an experience for those 
who haven't as of yet tried It. 
The next class tennis will be 
the doubles matches in the 
Dg, Now is your chance to 
practice and make it a Long- 
wood style Wiinbelton Champion- 
ship in the spring. 
Summer Session 
Set For Change 
in Coming Year 
At its November 4 meeting the 
faculty approved several actions 
taken by the Academic Policies i 
Committe and  voted  to change 
the    summer   school    calendar 
Since these several actions taken 
by the faculty will affect many 
students    who    plan   to    attend 
summer sessions   at   Longwood ■?
or elsewhere, this means is tak- 
en to inform Longwood students 
of these decisions.    Further.    If 
you plan to attend the 1965 Sum- 
mer Session at   Longwood   you 
a.-ked to complete the ques > 
tionnaire at the  bottom  of  this 
page and return It to the above 
office   by   Saturday,   November 
14. 
Pour  motions   were  pased   byi 
I the  Academic  Policies  Commit- 
tee   at   its   October   27   meeting 
and  approved   by   the   faculty. I 
These motions are; 
1. Students on academic pro- 
bation may not transfer to 
Longwood College credit 
earned at other Institutions 
led. 
2. The policy of accepting all 
grades earned in other col- 
leges on an equal basis 
with grades earned at 
Longwood College Is dis- 
continued. Grades earned 
at other institutions will, 
in the future, be transfer- 
red to Longwood College 
as  "C." 
3. A g r a d e of "Incomplete 
ii'" will revert automati- 
cally to a grade of "P" 
after one semester if the 
necessary make-up work 
has  not been completed. 
4. Permission to take off-cam- 
pus work in other institu- 
tions which will be trans- 
leired as credit to Long- 
wood College must be ob- 
tained from the Dean prior 
to the taking os such work 
The summer school calendar 
for the 19ti.i Summer Session at 
Longwood will consist of two six- ton. 
week terms during which a stu- 
dent may take as much as four- 
teen semester hours of work 
This calendar was adopted to 
provide a more practicable and 
i Mugful way whereby a stu 
dent may accelerate her pro- 
gram and graduate within three 
calendar years In effect. Long- 
wood College is embarking upon 
a year-round academic calendar. 
ished with a 4-1-2 record. 
Starting the season off against 
the semi-professional club, the 
Pollyannas of Richmond, the 
Ladies hit with the force of holy 
;ornado. The prominent factors 
of their 6-0 win was their stand- 
by endurance in the last half and 
their team-work throughout the 
whole game. A very impressive 
way to start the season, the 
Ladies looked like a team that 
had been playing together for 
years, but that still had the 
freshness and vitality of a kid 
with a new toy on Christmas 
morning. 
In their second game against 
Lynchburg, the Ladies put on an 
exhibition of stick-work and ball 
control. In a hardly believable 
fashion, the varsity controlled 
the game with such skill that 
Lynchburg barely had a chance. 
The defensive unit came through 
in grand style to help the of-, 
fer.se blank  Lynchburg 3-0. 
The Ladies had gone up so 
high that there was practically 
no place to go but down. And 
down they went at the hands 
of  Madison  College. 
Backed against a wall of 4-1, 
the Ladies just couldn't come 
i through. Try as they might, they 
couldn't get the teamwork nor 
skillful stick handling working 
for them as they had in the first 
two games. 
Against tbe Little Colonels of 
Richmond, another private club, 
the Ladies were to try to re-1 
deem themselves. All they could 
muster, though, was a 2-2 tie. In 
the second half of the game. It 
seemed that some of the old 
spirit used against Lynchburg 
and the Pollyannas was begin- 
ning to return. But a luckv 
grand-stand play by the Colonels 
shook loose the 2-1 lead and tied 
the final score. 
Along came Old Dominion and 
the Ladies were back in busi- 
ness. With a romp of 5-1 the 
vzrsity put on a display of light- 
ning fast scoring in the second 
.half. This game was the most 
I intensive the team had played. 
Several of the players were in- 
jured and footing was difficult 
due to the freshly mowed grass. 
Seemingly best under stress the 
Ladies pulled through and were 
put face-to-face with Westhamp- 
('ass hockey finishes ip today with the (MSB and whites 
in the lead If the Sophomores win today's gSJM nver the 
freshmen, the green and whites will get all lit points toward 
the color cup. 
'College In Three Years9 
Motto Of Active Senior 
Nancy Moorefield is probably 
one of the most extraordinary 
students on this campus. A 
mathematics   major,   Nancy     is 
graduating in three years in- 
stead of the usual eight semes- 
ters. 
This alone, though, is not the 
amazing fact Except for the 
first semester of her freshman 
year. Nancy has maintained a 
Dean's List status academic- 
wise. One would think that this 
would leave very little time, if 
any at all. for any extracurricu- 
lar activities. But not for Nancy 
In her freshman year. Nancy 
participated in Varisty basket 
ball,   tennis  and   hockey. 
Her sophomore - junior years 
found her concentrating her ath- 
letic abilities in Varisty tennis 
singles, and varisty hockey as the 
first string's center halfback. In 
the combined years, Nancy serv- 
ed the legislative board as her 
class's representative She was 
a participant in her Class's Cir- 
cus skit. 
Nancy as one of the two rep- 
resentatives from Longwood at- 
tended the Eastern tennis, tour- 
naments last year. 
This year has not allowed Nan- 
cy to slow down or, more likely, 
Nancy has decided not to slow 
down   because   oi   this   year. 
Nancy as a vital part of var- 
sity hockey, was selected to the 
second string of the Tidewater 
Team in the recent tournament 
gums. She was elected presi- 
dent of the Nathanial Macon So- 
ciety for which she has a deep 
interest As a tentative recipient 
of a certificate in history and 
social science. Nancy has made 
the Nathanial Macou Society a 
more effective organisation. 
An ardent sports enthusiast, 
Nancy also enjoys horseback rid- 
ing, bowling, and golf. 
For those who have ever been 
a teammate with Nancy Moore- 
field or have ever DSU fortunate 
enough to work with her. they 
will probably remember most 
her forceful but quiet leadership 
Most of all they like every- 
one will reaped her mast for 
what she Is      Nancy Moorefield 
With Brooks and Ilium    J  ng  for top honors in class ten- 
ni     tin  |{e(| .nul Wliitis Ii     e unofficially gained 5 points  In 
ward  Die color cup. A A NEWS 
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The class hockey games are 
well under way. The sister class 
were played November 2. 
The Freshman team was vic- 
torious over the Junior team, 5-1. 
The Sophomores were also vic- 
torious, with a 3-0 shut-out over 
the Senior team November 3 
proved to be another victory day 
for the Freshmen. In an excit- 
ing game, especially the second 
half, they topped the Seniors, 3- 
2. 
Just before this game Color 
Rush was run. The Green and 
Whites took the lead with five 
wins and three loses. 
The rules concerning the use 
tooni'.'t of the Athletic Association golf 
clubs were posted November 5. 
I still lots of favorable 
golf weather lelt so take advan- 
tage of this equipment. 
A beautiful day for hockey and 
a beautiful team playing hockey. 
The Ladies went all out and 
added another shut-out score of 
4-0 to their list. Playing perfect 
hockey, they made the first and 
last games of their regular sea- 
son book ends to the rest of 
the games. 
In the tournaments at West- 
hampton the varisty defeated a 
Richmond Club 3-2 and landed a 
baseball score of 9-0 on Mary 
Washington College. 
All-in-all it was a very suc- 
cessful season for the Ladies and 
future learns will find It diffi- 
cult to match their record. 
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Map used by   Nathaniel M.tcon Society   In follow  election is 
still  point  of  interest   to  students 
New   Shipment  Of 
Cocktail   Dresses 
$10.99   up 
All Colors 
Around The Campi        DOROTHY MAY 
Large  Selection 
Of   Contempory 
Cards 
LANSCOTT 
GIFT SHOP 
Local   Madison    Square   Gar- 
dens — Rotunda office. 
• a       • 
Somebody get me my len and 
pink!" 
* •     • 
We can't really see H-SC con Trifori  Jewelry 
Joan with a fire hydrant. 
•      •      a 
It's    about    those    "test-tube" 
•     •     • 
ma   back   student  teach- MARTIN   THE 
ers. 
•      a      • 
Thought   for   tin    VSCfc:   May 
the  "Bird  of   Paradise"  fly   up 
your nose       sldi 
JEWELER 
Developing   &   Printing 
Block and White  Film 
8 Exposures 39c 
12 Exposures 55c 
Can  of  Wilson Tennis 
Balls, Reg. $2.95 
Now   $2.25 
SOUTHSIDE  SUNDRY 
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Swart/ Joins      Longwood   Players,  Class Productions  Satisfy Yen 
Science Faculty " 
As Sole Femme For Dramatics,  Student  Creativity  Through Years 
kg   Phyllis  Hummer                             bj  Mafta (il..|Ml .l[Ier all    Wl   m just an   appreciation for the  best   m Mred the   Barter Theater's pro- 
Thls yi..ir  u,,                 depart-      "Al (ailing). drama. duction of "The CurfOUS Sa\. 
pood has acquired   bul   Longwood   Ladles    Bad   Pe- 'Captain Lettarblair" was our 2)   to   give  an  opportunity   to in which Longwood's "first lady 
school Ladli    and production for the year 1924. Up Its members for the development of  the stage".   Cleo   Holladay, 
Col to   this  point  there  has  been  no of special talent in any phase of had a  leadim:  role. 
■-HI! the mention of any class productions, play   production.                                  Another  veteran of  the  Long 
3i to serve the college by aid- wood   stage.   Robert   Porterfli Id 
ing    in   various    entertainments founder   of   the   nationally   fam- 
put on by classes and organiza- 0U8 Barter Theater, came to the 
tions. campus in February to play the 
A     "mysterious      production" leading   role   In   Owen   W 
School of Medicine. 
dug  organic  and  stage to thi   LC campus and the Thi    i    because   I   don'l   recall 
I our fntun                                                 many any until yean later, but I know 
we had them. 
Dr. Bwarta, a native of staun-      ■??????????????????????????????????days of Praise    Allah!   The   cast   of 
ton,   attended    Madison   College   us |                                           hxs -Yellow   Jacket"   had   Japanese 
an(|                   isblngton   College,   provided  many outstanding opp- costumes   >no more colonial for   was  put on in  1930 by the STC   play. "The Virginian" 
Wli.■:•                      ed   her  B.   A.   luniti                      , e the yen for us'    By    the    way. we   had 35   club and   H-SC's.  It   was.  called      Around   1964   1   remember   we 
i her M. A. in                 xhlblted by her students, members in the club that year   "Outward   Bound".   I   don't   re   did    a     Victorian    melodic 
,t V. 1'. I. and bar Do                                Well      our 91                                                   member the play too well, so I   "Angel   Street".   Exactly     ten 
Doctorate In Neuro-Chemlstry at                                   •,   ready Unbelievably, the very   next can't honestly say why It was so                    from today,   our 
of    Colorado                       backward    in    time Vl'a'    "*   had   even   more   cos-   mysterious.  Heavens.                      group put on "Romeo and Jail- 
u   is  |! tumes in "Prunella". They were      The  year   1941   brought   more  et".  It  was an Interesting com- 
I                            '.    uninhibited Old English country folk type. In   additions to the officers:   chair-   parison   to   say   the   least    Also 
i                              Iramal 1927 a musical director was add-   man of the play contest, scrap-   that year we sponsored the Bar- 
;    IMH;   i! • il lu the list of officers, and we   book chairman, social chairman,   ter Theater's   production of Eu- 
,1    the   Officers 'lid  "The Prince Chap" for our   and   parliamentarian.   Hampden-  uene O'Neill's "Ah u 
:dent.   vie<   ill   I Play. 
dent.                    treasurer,    di- Skipping to  1032  I remember 
ami  manager of decora- one   rather odd  thing. It   seems 
i     ave us such a re had 23 members and  14 of- 
opportunlty   tor   sell ' suppose it wa.s like the 
now, raedi of mottoes we were famous 
In   "              era] manager and 'or.   Oh   well.  The   new  list  in-   Oh, it was well done. Heavens.   "Dark 
added eluded:   president,  vice-president 
and in   I                     Joined the business manager, heads of act- 
so many other clubs— ing. make-up. costumes, proper- 
\ve  had   a   motto:   "Don't   shoot lies,   music,    ushering,   staging. 
the players; they are doing their lights, and manager of the room. 
In the annual, instead of our 
usual picture of a scene from 
one oi the plays, we began hav- 
ing   individual  photos of  every- 
an orches- one.  It   wasn't   nearly  as   inter- 
a   quartette,  the  members, esting. By 1935 membership had 
Sydney became the H-S Jon- 
gleurs then, and together we did 
"The Little Minister" 'precious) 
and "Death Takes a Holiday". 
My word! Didn't we do the 
"Admirable   Crichton"   in   19-10? 
The sponsoring of the Tl 
productions was one of our an- 
nual projects, by the way 
Silver cups for the best actor 
and actress of the year wen 
presented, too. in 1955 we did 
of   the Moon" 'if you 
yes Bul in \%2 it was done look backstage in .human yon 
again, and I must say it was an   might  see  where  we wrote   the 
How   sweet   Oh.  and  we 
had siieti   nil green, 
ner,   and  greenest   (?)   And 
a  flower    the   sunflower     Also 
that 
DR. SWAlMY. 
Dr.   Swart/   has   taught   .us   a 
I at V. P. 1. and 
the  University   "f  Colorado.  She 
tilery. Lovely swelled to  130 members  includ- 
tbfl   setup   of   ofii ing  the   officers. 
There wa.s a man- Perhaps   you're   wondering   if 
t   manager,   and Ul" ever did anything more than 
urer,   and   stage count our officers and members 
manai and put on a few plays. Going 
Mis   Leola   Wheeler   was   our on  to  l'J36  I     think there was 
In Virginia pub-   ,.,,,,,,,.   ,,„.  (|llj|(. „  .„„„,;,,,.  of  something   in   the   VIRGINIAN 
he schools  and at the  Virginia 
School lor the Deal In Staunton. 
Prior to coming to Longwood 
:.. in . Bi lied the 
ii   instluttes   of   Health. 
and   she   later   was    an under   the   Dramatic   Club   pic- 
honorary   member of the  Club, ture which might be interesting. 
On February 18, 1913 the Dra- At   that   time we   were doinr  a 
Club presented a colonial P'ay each fall and spring plus 
• in*   play. "Mice and Mi n spensorlng the Southside Virginia 
Neurological Re-   T||(. fji.s,   ^^ Dramatic   Tournament.   On   No- 
Ibfl hopes to   VIR(JINIAN   wa_s       f „v     , v,,„bl,.  j,    1!)35    tne comblned 
e   her     research   in     I. 
lectiv. 
Bin n ferrini to 1962, I think 
my most memorable perform- 
ance was a Preshman Produc- 
tion called "Xerazantia" a po- 
litical satire taking place in a 
mythical country called Xera- 
zantia It me ever so wonderful. 
That ar   wa.s   a   Sopho- 
more   Production entitled  "Maid 
in Japan" — a story centered 
around the old ways and ens 
toms versus the new It also 
turned oul to lie an awfully good 
production. 
Tradition was broken in 11M..1 
when the sonhomop . decided 
not to nave a production, but 
rather work up a talent show to 
Hospi 
'al m Richmond. Well, traditions 
wen to tie broken some* 
linie.   But   the  freshmen  carried 
on   and  Staged  a  hilarious  show 
Granny". And   in 
February of 1964 the freshman 
Class   thai   'i .ii   did   an 
a" — a typiealh 
funny and far-fetched melodra- 
ma complete with the typically 
funny and far-fetched music 
The Longwood Players I 
become such a specialized group 
cf people   The  number  of  mem 
has been reduced drastical- 
ly   from   the    "old"    days,    but 
members   are  well-trained 
and  do a marvelous job. 
I   think-   I ie   on     1 o n 
enough about the lnhlbttloni 
the  stage.  But  it's   bean n  nice 
Ing   an   outlet   for   dramatic 
and   back en]  during all 
I    mils:    remc: 
to donate tome monev to the or- 
'   :.( to make 
they'll oevi r have to have 
colonial costumes ft - in 
a row ever again. 
or  when school is out. 
in add! ion to being a di 
chemist.  l)r    Si ■??ama- 
teur musician, golfer, and en- 
Joys l1 ni' oi 
playing  bridge. 
chem- 
isii.\   i a ma- 
jor lor the first tune   Dr   I 
our   "siler   colleges"   hau     of, 
■?me. 
Di   Swart    i   ehaii man of the 
newlj tin mi d program ol chem 
lstn   seminars   In addition,   an- 
thei   new   course,  physical  chem- 
iffered tin 
l:uitit   plans   to     add 
mine i to the curriculum 
 1   Dr 
Swart aid i m di U I U d to be 
back in the ds un and 
awaj from the hubbub ol m d! 
■tltutlons; I'm enjoying it verj 
much." 
'. ed off our wonderful cos 
tomes, 
chilis ot Stale Teachers' College 
and  Hampden  -  Sydney Colleg" 
awfully nice job. 
In spite of no auditorium   be- 
cause  of   the  fire   the  previous 
year, the club had  its  appren- 
tices  put   on   several   ippj 
plays in 1950. Jolly good group. 
One   of   the   big   moments   in 
our  history came  in   1962 when 
name  on   the   wall1.   Something 
that I i a much was our 
tour.  We   took    Chekhov's    one- 
act   play   "The  Boor"   to  many 
Virginia Ugh schools   The Plav 
ers cooperated with the adminis- 
tration   in    trying    to    In 
Itian   in   the  state  of  one 
;   iadv   Ursula"  ^'oduced "A Night In August'. Loimwood college  Dramatic   phase  ol   o„r cottage life 
by Anthony Hope had a cast of  On    April 3. IBM    just the STC   cluf)    1)ecame    the    Lolll;woot] 
-o .'id "The RivaLs"  by   B"lr|e siaged Shakespeare's  light   plavorsi   That   was   j„   Septem- 
v  Sheridan.   We 681   comedy.   "Taming  of    the 
did those in 1913, The next yenr Shrew"   The role of the  shrew 
we  had   a  most   expressive  pic was   played   by   Virginia   Agee. 
Dual    with   our a"d that of the tamer by "Chub- 
ever pi             ilonlal   oostumes oy" Gray. 
on)  and   under   that    the    club It was in this year. also, [hat 
livided  in'i The- the   officers   were   split  Into two 
■I   Non-Theatrical groups     officers   and   heads     of 
ber.   We  added  a  technical   di- 
rector,    a   designer,     program 
head, and set manajjer   \V.   pul 
on   "Light   Up  the   Sky",   a   so 
In the early 30's Alpha Psi 
Omega, a national honorary dra 
matic society was started it was 
an honor fraternity for students 
excelling in the college theater 
Its   goal:   to   develop   dramatic 
phisiicated farce concerning the   talent and cultlvi for thi 
ater people 
"The   Gla.ss was 
Folk   We |, i on "Trelawney of departments. In '37 we had 176 terribly nice. That was in 1993. 
members   altogether. During   the    Thanksgiving    holl- 
The three outstanding purposes days   we  Players sponsored our 
of   our   organization   back   then second trip to New York to at- 
;, ten I produc- 
li  to develop in its  members tions   Oh. it was so exciting! In 
and   in   (In    college  community October   our   organization   spon- 
Ihe   \\ ,: o 
A costume ml 
costumi i ■?' 
elded to the of 
In the 1921 annual 
dl   had   our  colonial   cos- 
( till,  i      C /toil 
Lander Reviews Play; 
Applauds Production Simkins 
' inned Ii, :     ,   . 
leu: of the old I   Hat movements   and   walk 
d   The    Kampden-gydn I   much   understanding   of 
the planta.lon n '       leura presented Shake the  role   it   is   theorized   that 
ins   agricultural   k Rams Ml Millet, Both Bhaki ad to "kill   off" 
.   „f MI   David w Mercutio before be stole the plaj   mended for a highly successful cooperation with the Jongleurs 
id director, and Dr   Pattoa and,   indeed    Mi    Clements'   in-   Job well done, I   believe  it  was also more   el 
Novelists Reveal loath |lli; terpretatlon    of    the    talkative 
tlful set dreamer,    plus    his    marvelous 
the lew (stand- tone quality   and   stage   poise. 
nade him the center of attrac 
for it la impossible to name 
everyone, but all of the people 
who worked on stage or off on 
Romeo nnd Juliet gare to be I 
In drama 
Tne Oral mention of any elau 
production I can recall was in 
I95S And it was | Sophomore 
Production about the Roaring 
20's. But of course we had daai 
productions long before thai 
they ju i d very 
DlUCh   in    the   publications    The 
1
 Handbook mentioned that 
Were  such  things.   In   the 
1950 il   Handbook  it   slated 
There are two productions dur- 
ing   tin   year mven   In   tin 
man    and    sophomore    el 
lh.se  have original  themes    to 
bring out   talents    in the   two 
As I  said  before we did   the 
"Admirable  Crichton"   back   m 
I; IN] Annan Audi 
torlum was filled with an  audi- 
nce who saw another wo 
inn nictation of the same play 
' The Taming of the Shrew" was 
B        this  time  In 
I ■?
ibli  pi ■?
W lie 
luth. 
All  of  the  an 
red  the  Impact  and 
Incidences, 
communicated    Una    sob 
them 
inning      to 
d   Juliet    played 
Chlnn   wi itch 
.t 
"
KU
 d them   v 
part 
tin's  interpretation 
the Midi 
i to 
I   ih 
•    forbid 
: 
:   th<-  historian  ol   | 
0    Ot he 
gy for (hem. nurse to Juli- ■?
of    its   tion   everytime   he   appeared. 
tO  be  soon  forgotten  were 
John   Marshall   Jones  who  ade 
fulfilled   the  demanding 
role of   Friar   Laurence,    Joe 
a.s   Tybalt,   fiery   "Xing 
of CaU." Shirley Tlmberlai 
J. P. I Juliet's parents, 
although the latter was difficult 
to  understand  at  times. 
This is to mention only a few. 
Shop   Early 
For 
Christmas  Gifts 
At 
OWEN-SANFORD 
SHAMPOO & SET  $1.00 
HAIR CUTS      $1.00 
PERMANENT WAVES    $5.00 & up 
BODY WAVES  $10.00 & up 
HAIR STRAIGHTENED    $5.00 
TIPS, STREAKS, FROSTING  $5.00 
Latest   In   Hairstyling 
Visit Us—You'll  See The  Difference! 
Hollywood Beauty College 
102  N.  Main St. 
Phone   EX   2-5719 
Farmvillc,   Va. 
AKG 
naiad   from   page   1) 
dents and faculty on a basis of 
mutual interest and understand- 
ing and. In a coeducational in- 
stitution, to cooperate with simi 
rganizations among the men 
students". 
Although many students may 
be unaware, Alpha Kappa Gam- 
ma sponsors a number of camp- 
us activities. Among them are 
Circus I iculty Follies and the 
AKG Auction held alternate 
'he Christina door 
decoration contest,   and Faculty 
•ides. Last year this organi- 
m   held  the   leadership eon 
' ir all othi ■???or 
Rations. They have bought a 
spotlight for Jarman Auditori- 
um,  and plaques for several of 
dormitories.    Alpha    Kappa 
■?:na baa a faster child, and 
ha begun awarding an annual 
scholarship. Miss Merry Lewis 
Allen  is sponsor of AKG. 
THI. un 
State Theatre 
Farmvillc,   Va. 
Newly  Kidrconited 
and  Reseated  For 
Tear Cetnfert 
.mil   I n.iovmi'iit 
\\l I).  THKF   BAT, 
NOV.  II   IJ-13-H 
JOSEPH E. UVINE present* 
KgWBESS 
$ PARAMOUNT PICTURES relem 
■BBBBBBBH 
THIS IS ADULT CNTCRiaiNMtNT • 
si v  -   MOV  -   I'llS. 
SON    II      II,  -   n 
FATE 
IS THE 
HUNTER 
\ £ QN»MASCOP6 2a 
win     nil its 
NOV.  18 -  IB 
CONNIE ! RANCI8 
JIM HUTTON 
LOOKING  FOR   LOVE' 
